With the application of intelligence technology in manufacturing industry, the competition of supply chain in manufacturing industry is becoming more and more competitive. Strategic supplier is a key element for the success of manufacturing enterprise. At present, there are many methods for the selection and evaluation of strategic supplier of manufacturing enterprise. Analytical hierarchy process and grey correlation analysis (AHP-GCA) are methods used to choose strategic supplier of manufacturing enterprise by building optimum reference data and solving grey correlation degree. These have positive effects to the enterprise practice in qualitative diagnosis, quantitative diagnosis and grey information processing.
Introduction
The standards of strategic supplier selection and evaluation system have obvious characteristic of hierarchy. The first level standards can be disassembled into different sub-indexes which form tree structure that offers structure basis for analytic hierarchy method. Analytic hierarchy method is a relatively mature theory which has much hands-on experience to draw on. Grey correlation analysis is a method which carries out quantitative description and comparison towards system development and change. Its basic idea is to judge whether the relation between reference sequence of number and comparison sequence of number is close or not by confirming the degree of closeness/ proximity of these two curves, and use grey correlation degree to reflect the proximity between curves and find out the difference and closeness. AHP-GCA (Analytic hierarchy processing and grey correlation analysis) model combine analytic hierarchy processing method with grey correlation analysis method organically. In AHP-GCA (Analytic hierarchy processing and grey correlation analysis) model, different indexes' weight are confirmed by using analytic hierarchy processing method. Human's subjective judgment is expressed in number, and consistency check is carried out, thus the side-effect of subjective factors could be brought down, and drastically. Grey correlation analysis method implements whitening processing on qualitative index items (grey indexes) from indexes, and standardizes quantitative index data. By this mean, the losing and deviation of information would be minimized and the correctness of conclusion could be guaranteed. calculate approximately index relative weighting under every single index by using "extraction of root" method. And after normalization, it is relatively important weighting of indexes at the same gradation to indexes at the direct upper gradation. In the similar way, we calculate from upper gradation to lower gradation until it comes to the last gradation which has its weighting to the direct upper gradation. If we note k D as matrix organized by weighting in column of all indexes in number k gradation to all indexes in the direct upper gradation, then the combined weighting vector in gradation is:
Selecting Evaluation Model
While getting judgment matrix B, index consistency C I i is needed check due to probable existence of subjective judgment inconsistency of nine points marking method.
In it, (5)
, then we judge matrix B is satisfactory [1] .
The Third
Step. Collecting various evaluation indexes data of back up strategic suppliers and carrying out standardization on quantitative indexes data, quantitative processing of whitening weight function on qualitative indexes data. After this, the indexes data sequences constitute comparison data sequence of evaluation index of various back up suppliers. Choose the maximum values (optimum values) from various indexes that have been processed to form the optimal reference data{ } { } 
Extremely small index data conversion:
(2) Quantitative processing of whitening weight function on qualitative indexes data Experts make scores at one qualitative index respectively according to the above regulated evaluation standards. Making lowest score and the highest score value 0 and 1(or vice versa) is to solve the whitening value of such index. The whitening value are solved according to Fig. 3 min min max max max max
In the formula
It is for weakening the effects of distortion due to over large of the largest absolute difference. The smaller the value of ρ is, the greater the distinguishing capability. It is chosen between 0 and 1, usually ρ =0.5. the chosen value of ρ does not change correlation degree [2] .
Because correlation coefficient can only reflect correlation degree of comparison data column with the optimal reference data in one selection and evaluation index, it can not embody the advantage and disadvantage of backup suppliers. So we can use correlation degree to embody it, correlation degree between comparison data column{
Step. Calculating grey correlation degree of backup suppliers according to the above steps and getting the results in order. The larger the grey correlation degree value i θ is the more close comparison data column{ } i Z and the optimal reference data{ } 0 Z is in space shape. That is, the more powerful the backup supplier is in overall strength. Since it could be chosen as important partner model for strategic supplier for manufacturing enterprise.
Sample
Located in Anhui province, C Automobile Science and Technology Corporation Ltd which integrated vehicle designing and manufacturing is comprehensive business corporation established in 2003 and invested by both of one Chinese finished automobile enterprise and one Canadian automobile parts enterprise. It is in the leading place in the field of vehicle power-operated sliding door, and provides its products to one MPV vehicle manufacturer. The corporation applied the above mentioned strategic supplier selection and evaluation system of manufacturing enterprise in the work of selection and evaluation of power-operated sliding door backup supplier and did a nice job.
C corporation chose staff from department of purchasing, research and development, and production to organize evaluation team for sliding door drive system supplier selection. Then they decided 5 suppliers distributed Yangtze River delta as the backup suppliers after a round of primary election. Drawing lessons from the suppliers relationship management mode of General Motors, C corporation carried out on-site investigation of one week to collect related information and use AHP-GCA (analytic hierarchy process-grey correlation analysis) to carry out selection and evaluation to achieve the advantages and disadvantages of these suppliers.
First, constructing multiple judgment matrix, scoring by experts through nine points ratio method, calculating weighting of various indexes and carrying out consistency check. Table 1 shows that building 7 first level indexes and 23 second level indexes based on selection and evaluation index system. Various indexes and weighting at Index level B and level C and consistency check results are showed respectively from Table 2 to Table 9 . Among five backup power-operated sliding door drive system suppliers of C corporation, D supplier is benchmarking. Of course, D supplier with the largest correlation degree may not be the one which suits C corporation best. C corporation has to choose alternatives, B and A can be chosen as backup alternatives. In the actual work, C corporation finally chooses D supplier as its strategic supplier of power-operated sliding door.
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Conclusion
Strategic supplier selection is one of the important questions within supply chain in manufacturing industry. The integrated AHP-GCA method for supplier selection and evaluation is effective. First, using the method of AHP to calculate the weights of the first level indexes and the second level indexes and checking the consistency in order to combine the experience of industry experts with their rational thinking. Second, through standardization and whitening weight function of quantitative and qualitative data, the comparison data of optional suppliers are formed. Then using grey correlation method to solve correlation coefficient of various optional suppliers by combining the weights of all indexes. In this way, the order of advantage and disadvantage are confirmed. It makes great achievement in quantitative and qualitative decisions and grey information disposal in actual application of selection and evaluation of optional strategic supplier in manufacturing industries.
